PAEDIATRIC FIRST AID
21+22 April 2021
Northamptonshire
Number of Candidates on the Course
Name of Tutor
Description
How would you rate the training overall?
I found the trainer to be approachable
I found the trainer to be knowledgeable
The resources/handouts supplied were relevant
There was appropriate equirement for the course
The assessment methods and what to do if I am not happy were explained
The information I received before the course was useful
How far do you feel the tutor met individual training needs as part of the course?
At the start of the session, the course was clearly explained to me

10
Jill Webb
1

Comments Received
Really good COVID safety - own dolls, equipment etc
Great couple of days - good to refresh old and new approaches to first aid
Thank you, I have enjoyed the two days and learnt so much knowledge, felt at ease with
everything and will definitely recommend this course to others
Very informative course, the trainer made it fun and knows her first aid stuff
Great to have the photos placed around the room to go back to
Venue was big enough for us all to maintain distancing
It's not my favourite training but was made comfortable and relaxed. The course was lively and at a good pace
Extremely liked the trainer who added her knowledge and stories
Was advised all the way through what will happen next
Very friendly and good fun trainer with all our needs being met
I was nervous but once Jill started, I felt more comfortable. Everything was very well explained
Possible introduce insulin pump as not many people work with diabetes
Very clear and easy to understand course
Trainer was very approachable and always happy to answer questions
The pre course information was various emails regarding information needed for the day
Jill was incredibly friendly and warm
Jill was able to answer a range of questions with confidence
All the equipment was individual use, wipes were available
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